
                                     
 

 

 

How Hello Hyderabad Yuva Power Can Be Useful For Youth Based NGOs 
 

Objective of the Yuva Power initiative is to support & encourage youth and youth NGOs in their service activities. 

Platform to connect with other like minded individuals as well NGOs to better collaborate and coordinate activities. 

 

There could be several uses for those associated with this initiative. These ideas would evolve with time as we team 

up with various Yuva NGOs for various seva endeavors. 

 

1. We will have profiles of the NGOs to highlight your activities and let users connect with you. Here we will 

have links to the websites as well as facebook pages and other online resources. 

yuvapower.hellohyderabad.org  --- Yuva Groups 

 

2. We will cover the Yuva NGO events and news on the HelloHyderabad network, so that more people can 

know about your activities. You can also stay connected & informed about the activities of other Yuva 

NGOs. 

 

3. We can also assist with photo, video editing & activities coverage and also share with other Press/Media. 

 

4. Yuva NGOs can coordinate with us to use facilities at – 

a. Marri Krishna Hall, Tarnaka; http://www.MarriKrishnaHall.com 

b. The Savithri Gardens ground near BodUppal  

c. HelloHyderabad Office at BodUppal for certain activities. 

 

5. We can help with permissions; incl. Police permission for a Cause Walk 

 

6. We can help with – Posters Banners etc. 

(for certain causes incl. Traffic safety walks, health & eye camps, blood donation, etc.) 

 

7. We are looking at Yuva NGOs to get involved with the HelloHyderabad.org – R&D center to help us better 

understand issues & solutions and effectively pursue them. Need your ideas and support for this. 

 

8. Can support / team up with Hello Hyderabad service events/activities; incl Blood donation drives 

 

9. Can continue to be involved with Hello Hyderabad Khel Mel type events/activities. 

 

10. Can look at leveraging the Hello Hyderabad Events management services incl. 

a. Projectors 

b. Audio Systems 

c. Tent House materials 

(Subject to availability and ensuring of transport and good maintenance & careful handling) 

 

Please feel to contact us with your ideas and suggestions. 
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